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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTETrSICn ORGANIZATION

s ...,urr.J. CRUZ CCmJTY 1931

During the early part of 1931 the agEnt and County Farm
Bureau Officers called several meetines and arranged a prog
ram of several different speakers for these meetings.

Severe TIeather on each occasicn kept the attendance
down so at a meeting held April 24th,it was moved that all
of the Farm Bureau Officers hold over for another term of
office.The officers of the County Farm Bureau are as follows,
1.!r A.i.r.Benjamin of Sonoita,?resident.l:r R.B.Riggs of Patagonia,
Vice President and I.� D.C.Peterson of :r.Josales, Secretary.The
Farm Bureau is very greatful to all of the Specialists who

.

have so willingly contributed to make the years R�ension Prog
ram a success and the mem.bers are anxf ou.s'Ly waiting the return
of these men for further enlightenment on their various subjects.

The past year has been a very sucessful Extension year
here as the agent has made a total of 468 farm visits had 381
business calls,s,ent 70 days in the office and 242 days in
the field.There were 18 meetings held in relation to �rojects
and the agent spent 303 days on projects.During the year there
were 37 days that Specialists assisted the agent with meetings,
Demonstrations and Schools.There were 27 leaders aSSisting with
the Extension ?rogram during the year and many others rendered
very valuable aid.

The agent assisted several of the local Poultry and Dairy
men with the organization of a Feed Eying Association. The
agent seaured �rices and freight rates on feeds from about 12
different sources.The agent presented these figures at one of
the meetings of the �ssociation and it was noted that a saving
of from $8.(,0 to � 15. _0 a ton could be made by buying in car

lots.These prices would have been cash and the association
didn't stand up for the lack of finances.

The agent worked on several of the minor projects during
the year as well as a Great .many sub j ect s not connect ed Vii th
the projects.

There are several subjects that may develope into major
�rojects with in the next year.One of the most favorable pros
pects for a cash crop is the work that has been done with green
peas the past year.

The year of 1931 has been a very succesful one so far as

crops are concerned and the markets �or many of the products
has been reasonably good.This year has been a most successful
one with regards to fruit production.There was also an abund
ano e of hay and grain grown this season.The 'Q.uality of the
corn and grain was probably below that of last year due to
excessive rainfall and insect injury but the yield was consid

�T���Y above that of last year.The bean crop in practically
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CONTI1ruED

every part of the County sut'fered to sQme extent due to a rust
that was brought about by rains all during the flowering season.

The green peas both the spring and fall planting turned off
some extra good �uality peas altho the yield this fall was quite
light.The spring peas were planted January 10th and harvesting
began April 28th. The pea. plants had made a v,ery lu.:x:uriant growth
and had an exceptionally heavy set of peas.The yield on the .

spring peas was about 2 tons per acr e sBobh the Tall Telephone
and Dwarf Telephone varities were planted and one seemed to
yield equaly as well as the other.These were marketed very succ

essfully and net the growers about lO¥ a pound.

The fall peas were planted begining August 4th and finish

ing August 14th.These were the Laxatons Progress varity and
made a most remarkably rapid grov�h as picking was started Sept
ember l8th,just 44 days after the first plantings were made.
The vines were very small and the yield was good for the size
of the vines.The pods were very well :filled and unifrom in size
but the average yield per acre was about 1200 pounds. The reason

for the light production was undoubtedly due to the early plant
Ing,continued warm fall weather and ra�id development and matur

ity of plants.

This year there were 2 fields of Black Eyed Peas grown in
the ary farm area and they did exceptionally well.They seemed
to With stand the rust injury a �eat deal better than the
beans and the yield vias almost 15% per acre more than the bean

yield.

Another subjeot that may become a major project is Pecan

Culture as there are several hundred trees now planted in the

County.

The ag:ent has rendered assistance to the Forest Service by
helping them with meetings and Demonstrations.The agent ha� .

also given assistance to the City Health Department by tralnlng
a man in dairy inspection and also testing milk for bacteria
and butter fat.The agent each month assists the Chamber of Com

merce with its report by furnishing them a v�ite up of the agri-
oultural conditions of the County.Through the cooperation of

the Chamber of Commerce the agent answered many letters o� in�

U1ry regarding farming and stock raising in Santa Cruz Coun,ty.
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!he past season as was mentioned betore has been a very
desirable one with regard to rainfall as there has been almost
10 inohes more rain than the average.

!he spring remained uniformly cool but not cold until
'the first 'Week in tray -when the temperature jumped up to regular
lIaIIRler heat.�his was quite fa,vorable for the fruit, produeers
however it worked a great hardship on the truck' growers. The
.Ott weather had retarded the development ot the 1ettuoe and
'Ill the sudden"rise in temperature brought "slime" ,into the
••1. 300 aores.

", ".

hom our abservations of the ma30rity of'the crops grown
here it Is apparent that a great deal of thought should be

,

,iT&n to the sub3eot of seed selection.Erotlcally all of the
crain'sorghums are so badly crossed and degenerated that even

h a 'favorable year the yield Is much below the average and,..
too the grain crops has to be sold as feed where as if ,it were
t!' 'lor seed pu»poses it would bring the growers' a much better
return. ·

'"

.

'O'navoldable changes in the plans ot severa! of' the cooper':"
,tors has interfered to ·some extent with the completion of some

of the proJects however a fairly good report can be given 'of ,

all proJects.,
,. .,

During June the agent was unable to get 'figures on the
'

So11 moisture pro�ect and the Poultry project due illness that
k�� him confined to the hoppltal.
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PROJECT NO.1.

SOIL MOISTURE STlWIES

This project has been conducted in the dry farm section
of the County sence the spring o� 1927 when the agent made
some'-pre1iminary tests to determine the depth of 'moisture
penetration as vlel1 as the character of the soil.The communlt.ies
that are included in this area are Sonoita,Elgin,Vaughn,Canil
le and the San Rafael Valley all o:f which are a.t an elevation
of 4500 feet or above.The soil varies in character from a heavy
clay soil to a light sandy soil and it is not unco��on to find
as' many as four or five types of soil in one field.At Sonoita,
Elgin and Vaughn most of the farming is done on the mases while
at Canille and in the San Rafael Valley the farming is done in
the Valleys.

The object· of this project was to determine the amount of
moisture penetration in the soil necessary to' carry a crop
from planting time until the summer rains statred,it was first
thought that it W3S dependant almost wholly on the rainfsll
and time o� plowing.This we ha�e found from observations made
dur'ng the past five years not the case and that there are so

many uncontro1able factors that enter into the project such as

wind movement,cloudiness,temperature,rate of secding,depth of

stirring the soil between plowing and planting time and many
others that we are seriously considering changing the project
to a method of soil preperation project for the maximum con

servation of winter rainfall.

�e have come to the conclusion that on the heavier types
of soil 40 inches ct moisture penetration will carry the crop
from planting time until early July and that in the lighter soi

ls about 48 inches is re�uired for the average season.

In a season like the past one where there was heavy preci
pitation all during the winter and spring months the crops
held un about as well on winter nlowed lands as they did on

land that was only disked just prior to planting however when

there is a light rainfall during the Early spring months the

Vlell prepared s011 will have a much deeper penetration from

the same rainfall than the unprepared soil,running from 6 to8

inches more in the heavy soils to 10 & 12 'inches more in the

lighter soils.



PROJEC� NO.1.

SOIL MOIsruRE.STUDIES

CONTlNURD

fhe agent started in December to enoourage the coo�er�
ators to 'prepare their soil early as the soil 'had been 'put
'into pretty fair condition for plowing by the November show
ers.!he suggestions of methods of plow1ng. and s011 preperation
were well heeded for the end of January there was fully 65%

'

more land prepared than the year b�fore. "_ ,

. . .

. lfr Ben3amin,l!r Webber t1fr Ferrls,JJr welch and .].h- Smith .

_ practioally'all of their land prepared by 'th'e first' o�
"bruary;:Mr'H11ton,� 'Putnam,ln- Grant and several others who, '

Ilanned to get to plowing ea1'ly in February had to postpone
it as there was a 4t inoh ra in ,on the 10. &. 11 �f. Fe'brnary. ,

�;

!he moisture penetration in practically eve� part of the
:Ceunv

_

after this rain VJaS over four feet. .

BeSides aSSisting the cooperators with the preperation of
theIr soil the agent has tried to aSSist them with the select
ion o� orops and the use of pure seed.

.

As it is necess.ary to get corn,milo,kaffir and hegeria
1n early most of the oooperators started planting in !Jay.There
was'an abundanoe o� moisture in the lower s011 however the
top so�l was dried out considerable.At lIr welches the top so11
had dried out in some places to a depth of' about 8- inches and
at Mr BenJamin's Some places 1� his field had dried' out even

more than at Mr Welches.

All of the crops that were planted into the moisture germ
inated and grew out very well while the seed that didn't get· :�).
planted that deep germinated after the rains started in June,.

This year there were several good showers betw�en the 24th
and the 30th of June and then there was a dry spell until the,
later part of July.Then there were good showers from then to t
the 1aat o-r Sept ember • .

fhere was an abondance of corn and hay crops produced but
there seemed to be an exoess of' moisture for the production ot
the grain sorghum.

'�he bean crop over the County the middle of August was the
moat p�om1sing that it had been in many 'years however with the
ooBtlnued rains the yield was �ut to about a 20% crop due to
inJury,from rust.1Tr Baldwin in the San Rafael had as pretty a

tield of 'beans as was ever grown here the middle of' August but
the first of September the due to the continued rains through



PROJECT KO.1.

SOIL 1rOISTURE STUDIES

CONTINUED

olit the growing season there was as deep a moisture penetratian
at the ciose of the season as there was anytime during that per
iod.

�s a great deal of the farming here is done in little vallys
or on sloping land the rainfall this year forsibly brough out
the fact that some method of run off prevention must be used so

the agent has accumulated considerable data on treeacing and
has discussed this with r.:r Grant ,1�� Benjamin,Mr Putnam,LIr Blair
and !,:r Hil ton.Each of these men are going to terrace a :part of
their land for the comning season.

The agent is also going to try and get all of the cooperators
to grow one kind of grain sorghum so they can keep the strain
pure and in that way they can sell seed instead of having to
sell all of their grain for f.eed.•
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PROJECT KO.2.

SEED CORN SELECTION

�his projeot was introduced by the agent in the fall of
1927 as it beoome very evident that much work of field select
ion ot seed should. be done to develop a corn that would with :-r�
stand the elevation and weather conditions here.In the Bromm-
er of 1921 almost all of the seleoted seed was lost due to the
lack o� rain in the early part of the season and the shortness
ot the season after the rains started.In 1929 the agent assis
ted the cooperators in seleoting the best oorn they had Whioh
was nothing extra altho there was some good corn produced from
this selection.

.

As it has been the sgents ambition to produce corn in this
County that would win sweepstakes at the State Fair the agent
did a great deal to enoourage the cooperators to seleot seed
corn·to exhibit at both the County and Stae Fair.

�e agent visited almost every corn field in the County
ana assisted 1� F.Y.Daugherty ot Tubsd,Mr G.G.Smith,J.D.lsen
hood ot Patagonia ,R.J .Grant of Canille ,A.M.Benjamin of Sonoita
and R.N.Ealis and F.Ponoe of San Rafael with field seleoting
an exhibits ot seed corn and also A.G.Valenzuela of Patagonia.
fhe agent oalled partioular attention to the desirable type
of plant,maturity of ears,straightness of rows,similarity ot
kernels as to depth,width and dent as well as size anG color
of kernels and cob.The agent and cooperators seleoted three
exhibits of Kexioan June Corn and six eyJlibits of' .Yellow Dent
Oorn.�hese exhibits were shovm at both" the County and State
Fairs and made a very nice looking display at both plaoes.
At the State Fair the entry 'of' A.G.Valenzuela's Mexican June
Corn took first plaoe in its class and the entry. ot � G.G.
Smith took first in its class and sweepstakes of Dry Farm
Corn�The entry ot �rr F •M.Daugherty, s Yellow Corn placed second
in its olass.

All of the entries made a very credible showing and
these selections will be used to further improve the corn

grown in the' County.
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PROJEeT so, 3a •

ORCIURD CARE & l::ANA�EMENT

The pro j ect of Orchard Care and Lanagemerrt includes the
subjeots of pruning,top working,cult�vating,irrigation,insect
and disease control, selection of nen trees and orchard sites
and grading and marketing fruit.Fruit grovm on practically
every farm in the County to some extent altho there are very
few orchards of commercial size in the County.

l�ny of the orchards here are very old and the varieties
were not selected suitable to the clioatic conditions here
and they have been badly neglected so the fruit hasn't been
a very good quality.

.

It has been the desire of the agent to assist the fruit
growers in improving their methods af orchard care so as to
improve the fruit both in size and quality.This work has
been done by demonstration of pruning,thinning,spraying for
insect and disease control and also by schools and meetings
for the purpose of discussing orchard practices and the sele
ction and training of new trees.

None of the orchards here are considered by the ovmers

of enough economic im�ortance to buy e�uipment for he3ting
and spraying the orchards.I believe that if these practices
were adopted the returns from the fruit would more than
offset the cost of heating and spraying as there would only
be a few days that heating would be hecessary.

Practically all of the work must be conducted by individ
ual farm visits as each orchard seems to represent a special
problem that needs a special treatment.

Each spring a great many of the cooperators calIon the
agent to demonstrste pruning methods at their places and this
past spring there were more calls than in past years so we

feel that more interest is being talcen in the care of orchards.

The agent has assisted with the pruning of eight orchards
and aSSisted with the setting out of new trees in three orch

ards.Cultivation,Fertilizing,Irrigation and insect control
has also been discussed with these cooperators and others.

At 1� Oleson's at Canille the agent demonstrated pruning
trees that had been neglected for the past six years,J,fost of
these trees were apple and due to the inattention were in

very bad shope however we made them look pertty good.
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CONT111JED

At 1rr Hollers the agent demonstrated pruning one year
old trees.Here there were apple,peach,pear and plum trees
and we shaped theo u� so they will start off their second

years grownh more or less as trees should be shaped.

At Er Grant's the agent demonstrated pruning aged trees
and also setting out and pruning new trees.In the old orch
ard at this �laoe many of the tre(s are dying from sun scald
due to the trees being too high headed.

At 1.:r Simontons the agent demonstrat ed pruning app'l,e ,
pear, also peach trees.Uost of these trees had an abundance
of brush in them from lack of pruning the last few years
and it was necessary to cut them back �uite heavily.

At l�s SP�'s the agent deconstrated pruning peach
trees that haden t been pruned for two or three years.

The agent in the early part of the season mailed out
about twenty five bulletins on pruning trees in .1lrizona and
also discussed pruning with Quite a few c o operabor-s s Aa a

result of these bullet ins and discussions I1Tr Dalton,I.;r Jones,
1fr :t'!cPharland,I.Tr l!cCarty,I,Ir Blankinship,Hr Boyce and r:r Hath
away pruned their trees according to me�hods recomended by
the extension service.

1� lwers had lost several of his fruit trees and as he
had su�plied them with plenty of f�rtilizer and irrigation
it seemed rather peculier.The agent dug up one of' the trees
and. sent it into the plant pathology department of the Univ
ersity,Dr Streets identified the trouble as Texas Root Rot
and recommend a treatment for the prevention of its spread.
From the symptoms of the trouble the agent will be able to
recommend treatment to others as soon as the difficult� is
noticed.

Fruit growing this year wa s a great deal more successfull
than it has been for the past four years.There were a great
many peaches produc ed in the Canille district however in other
parts of the County the peach crop was light due, to frost

injury.At the Grants ranch at Canille where the orchard has
been regularly pruned the last two years there were four old
peach trees that produced 2300 lbs of fruit .This fruit VIas

excellent in size and <;.uality as some of the peaches weighed
5/8 of a pound.�his fruit was graded and marketed to a very
good advantage •
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CONTIUUED

The apple yield promised to be heaviest on record until
a heavy wind on the 16th of August almost half ot the apples
to fall and bruise.The apples from the trees that were pruned
and taken care of were far superior in size and quality than
those from the neglected trees.

The new trees that were set out this year have been well
taken care of and trained and have made a good grovroh and when
they come into bearing they should be trees that will carry a

orop of fruit in good shape.
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In some localities a project of this nature is o� a

great deal of economic importance and here where �he Black
ITa1nut is a native we hsve tried for several years to get
a successful1 um on of a Lnblish ',7alnut scion and the nat
ive stock.

�he ageLt this psst spring grafted five trees �or ��

��ing,usinb the BeiderDan Bark Graft.The buds on the scion
wood were healthy and the graft was carefuly made but not a

one of the bTafts uninted.

The 2xtension Horticulture S,ecialist also grafted a

few trees and these also failed to unint.

The a�ent the co�ing spring is going to get some scion
wood early and wax it good and kee� it stored away and make
a series of crafts to determine why the past operations have
failed.
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This project has been conducted in the Santa Cruz Valley
near Tubaa since the fall of 1926.The spring planting this
year exceeded all previous plantings here as there was a

total of' 350 acres planted .I.Iany changes in the methods of'
handling the lettuce have been char�ed for the better since
the last spring plantings.The length of the rows have been
cut down to a little over a hundred yards and the rows have
been laid out practically level vmich will insure. a more

uniform irrigation and deeper penetration with less water.

The preperation of the fields for the spring lettuce
was started early in December and they were all in excellent
condition the first· of January.

For the purpose of this report the fields of the Japanese
Farms Co ,have been numbered 1.2.3.4.5.after the land was

plowed and leveled all of these fields except No.5 had an

application of Super Phosphate Fertilizer at the rate of
400 pounds per acre.The beds were then throvm up 'and on

January 3rd planting was sta:bted in field No.l.In field No.2
planting started January lOth,field ��0.3 planting was started
January 18th.planting was started in field No.4 January 25th
and field No.5 was planted February 4th.There is approxematly
260 acres in these five fields and the germin�tion was as

near 100% as is ever expected. .

Field No.1 Vias planted to strain Imperial No.6,f1eld Ira.
2 & 4 wer-e plant ed to strain Pieters :7heeler �To .12 ,field no,
3 was seeded to strain Iloree No.4l and field No.5 Vias seeded
to sDrain 5084.

�he upper 60 rows of field No.1 had an application of 2
pa�ts Nitrate of Soda and 3parts Super Phosphate at the rate
of 400 pounds per acr� just after the first irrigation. The
balanoe of field No.1 and also f.ield No 2 had an application
ot 3 parts of Super Phosphate and one part of Nitrate of Soda
at the rate of 400 pounds per acre following the first irrig
at1on,field No.5 was not fertilized at all as it had been
planted to peas the fall just preceeding so .it was considered
not neoessary.

l!he first irrigation on field no.l VIas started January
8th and on field No.2 irrigation was started January 21st.
The irrigation on field NO.3 was started January 28th,field
No.4 they started February 6th and field no.5 irrigation was

started February lOth,om February 11,12 and 13 there was a

rainfall of a little over 4 inches TIhich took care of the
irrigation for a considerable time.
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Cultivation of' these fields followedeach irrigation as c. .:

soon as it was possible to get into the field with cultivators.
it is est�ated that one man with a mule'will cultivate 5 acres
a day and they.pay him $ 2.50 per day.

The second irrigation vms started on field No.l·�rch 14th
and finished with field No.5 liarch 28th.

The operation of thinning was started in field No.1 on

Feb�ary 25th and-finished with field No.5 1�rch 12th,a1l of'
the thinning is done by contract and it is estimated that it
will cost about $5.00 per acre for the operation.The plants
are being thinned to 14 inches in the r�w.Part of field NO.1
had been seeded to oats and there TIas considerable expence
hand hoeing the fields as the oats were almost taking the
field.The spring was �u1te cool and none of the lettuce grew
out as rapidly as it should have.

rhe preperation of the seventy aores of Dr Daugherty's'
started early in November as )here had to be a great deal of
leveling done.The planting in this field was started the later
part ot December and was completed early in January.At first
it was planned to fertilize the whole field however no fert-
1lizer vas applied.This acerage was seeded to strain Imperial
NO.2 and No.6 and Pleter TIheeler No.12.In this field, the Jap
Farms Co's.the irrigation were closely followed by cultivations.
!rhe thinning VIas started about the 20th of February and v:as

completed about the middle of lJarch.The soil in this field
seems to be a little-more sandy than the others and this �art
of the field seemed to grow a little more rapid than all other
plantings.

On the morning of l�rch 28th and 29th there was a heavy
freeze and a great many of the plants showed a slight tip
burn on the outer leaves.

"rhere was a small acerage of lettuce planted at Silvas
that"was the only one"to show a profit however the acerage
was very small oompared to the other planting.The first plant
ing here was made on December first and the last plantings
were made January 26th.

'With all of the �ine �rdspects for an excellent spring
lettUce 'crops this year the Weather oonditions broke, just
wrong and the orop was. almost a complete tailure.A11 of the
tields had been held back in development due to the protra
oted cool spring and when a few days hot weather came in
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the first part of l�y the heads went all to pieces wit4
slime. Some of the str�lin I'ieters �.heeler No.12 wer-e cut
altho there w�s an abundance of sline in it.

The growth o� the Pieters 7iheeler Iro.12,Uorse :ITo.41
and Imperial No.2 and No.6 was very Good as all of the
plants were well he�ded and there uas a minimum of seed
stalks showing.

The aultur31 �nd ir�igation methods of handling lettuce
here have been very uell worked out for this locality altho
still more work should be done vith seed strains es,ecially
with strains of Pelters ',-,heeler :;0.12 and Imp er f.aL F for
eprin£ pla�tings.

The fall lettuce ero, here has been l�ss encouraging than
the spring lettuoe gr'owing however by getting it in the last

'

of August, it should cooe off at a very desirable tine to
market.

The acerage ,lanted to lettuce this fall has been greatly
redue ed as there wa s only a little ever eighty acres planted
in the County. Planting VIas started �ugust 16th, and all but
four acres of the eighty was planted before the first of
September and these four acres were planted Se�tember third.
�he land was pre�ared early in August and was given a good
hea�J irrigation previous to planti�� so the soil was in
excellent condition at the time of ]lanting.

All of the seed ]lanted this fall was Peiters ;meeter No.
12 altho it was ,urchased from tuo different sources in order
to check on northern and §outhern grovm seed.

The planting,cnltivating and thinning was somevmat
haapered by the freq_uent showers during .llugust an-t Se)tember
but the cro� made an exceptionally rapid gro\rth. The gern
ination was eVEn better than the spring lettuce and it was

oonsidered a hundred percent gernination. The thinning
operations vtes:» started Se)tember 11th and would have been
completed by the twentieth ha.d not the rains held it U'). The
fields were cultivated three times during the season and as

the field had been cro?�ed to lettuce in the spring there
was no, hand laboD other than thinning necessary.

�he f'req_uent shower-s eliminat ed the necessity of
irrigating the field during the early growing season and
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and gravity water fro[a the river was used for irrigation
during the later part of the seascn so the irrigation costs
were cut to a minimm�.

.

";.bile the plants were still very young there wa s a

hea�J infestation of green le3f wor�s that attacked the
oentral basal leaves.These worms wer e very successfully.
controlled by dustins \7ith one a1")::plication of Calchun Aresnate.

The fall temperatures here held up to a little above
the average for September and October with little or no

cool weather until the first of r::ovember. This condition
was the cause of a large percent of the earlier planted
l.ettuce to go tb seed stalks and there was some evidence
of seed stalks in the late planted lettuce howeve+ it is
not expected that it will be as much as in the early �lantings.

Besides the assistance the agent has given the coo�er
stors thru individual far� visits,the agent has furnished
them with all of the available publications dealine \7ith
lettuce culture.

�mile this project of lettuce growing hasn't been a

financial success to the growers there has been many defenite
principles and cultU2�al methods that have been approved and

adopted so there has been some good from the project.
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This project is entirely dependent u:pon project No.6
and as has been reported there has been very little lettuce
harvested from the fall of 1930 crop or the spring of 1931.

In this County the lettuce harvesting season comes

between Ar>ri1 20th and I.!ay lOth in the snring of the year
and �!ovember 15th and December 15th in the fall.

During the 1930 f3l1 season harvesting there were twenty
two cars of lettuce shl:pped besides that marketed localy.
The largest Dercentage of the heads graded out five dozen,
heads to the crate While there were 3 few three and four doz
en head packs as �e11 as some that p3cked out six dozen.

The lettuce W3 s carefully graded. and trimmed so that, on

arrival at the eastern markets it brought a fairly good price.

Towar�s the last of the harvesting season the cutting
was sermously hampered by the heads freezing in the field.
No serious dificulty arose from this freezing except that
it was very hard to cut and pack a car out in one day.

The 1931 spring lettuce deal looked as though it were

going to be a bumper crop right up until the last of April.
Then the sudden rise in temnerature caused the heads in all
of the fields to slime.

-

The first lettuce cut in the spring W3S from a small

acerage near Silvas. This was cut April 15th and packed out
a high percent of three dozen heads per crate.This was from
a field planted to"New Yorlc Special"seed •

.April 24th there wa s about two cars of lettuce cut from

Daugherty's and Ca1dwe11s field No.2. This lettuce showed a

great deal of tin burn and had to be trimmed pretty closely.
This lettuce graded out a' high percent of six dozen heads

per crate and VIas dry packed and marketed localy.The most of

this was Peiters tJheeler No .12 and lIorse No .41 altho there

was some Imnerial No.6. l�y fourth there W3S about two cars

cut from another patch near Silvas.This was a field of Peit

ers "/,beeler No .12 and sixty five percent of the patch graded
out U.S.No.1. This lettuce w�s sold to buyers FOB the cars

and brought the growers an exc�llent price.
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. There were three cars packed out from the Japanese
Farms Co's.fields most of which was Peiters theeler No.12
altho there was a small percent of Lorse No.41 and still
less Imperial mo.6.

Allor this lettuce showed a lot of tip burn and had
to be trimmed very closly so that it packed out about
equals five and six dozen heads per crate.

The early plantings of the fall lettuce have shovm a

large percent o� seed stems and the later plantings while
at the present time haven't shown many seed stems may devel
op then as they reach maturity.
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This project has been conducted throughout the County
for the purpose of instructing the cooperators in �ethods
of controling rodents and predatory animals.This project
is condusted TIith the stockmen of the County as well as

the farmers as there has been considerable damage to the
ranges from pack rats ,go:phers and ground s:luirrls.

It has been the aim of the agent and also the U.S.
B1010zical Survey leaders to get the cooperators on a

program of control measures so that after thinning the
pests out they can be kept out but so for it seems as tho
ugh the only time work will be done is �hen the rodents
are doing their most damage.This gives them temporary relief
during the growing season but in the fall ,winter and spr
ing the numbers have ryovm back up to where they wer-e at
first •

During the year of 1931 the agent has supplied inst
ructions and given demonstrations for ccntroling gophers
to 1:� J.B.Pendleton,:.:r :a.C.Larimore,15!A.C.Reid,r.:r L.E.
Harrington, J. 11.Haths\7ay ,1:1:' Sanderson,l..:r -�tkenson,:rJr Stee
nson,l:i- E.L.Harker and Ur·C.Holler.

The agent furnished information and instructions on

Jack Rabbit Cont:eol to �J.- E.L.I-Iarker,L.E.Harrington, �·lin.
Hathay;ay, A. C .neid, IJ:- F .:.r.D3ugherty and iTr J • lira zon ,

Those who were assisted with controling sQuirrls and
rats Vlere 1.:r 1I.1!iddelton,l.;r R.C.Laremore,lTr I.Douglas,
:r:r E.ll.Knight ,r.:rJ.W.Jones,�x James Hathaway,lTr J.. S.Hend
son and :i.:r . .1. C .Reid.

The �ost of the gophers have been active in t�e orch
ards and ggrdens and in the irrigated fields \,fhile the
rats and s�uirrls have done nost of their damage to the

ranges and dry farm cro:;?s.The jack r3bbits do a great deal
of d.amgge to all l:inds of crop s Ln the s::?rlng of the year
and have been the most difficult to cOrlbat due to the brake
ness of the County.

The work of controling gODhers �9S taken C3re of before
there TI3S any loss of trees however they have caused consid
erable loss to the alfslfa growers in hay and irrigation
water too.
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This 'year the agent was called on to assist in disp
osing of predatory animals.J.W.Hathaway and John �ebber
reported losses of calves' from the activities of 'mountain
lions and lfr H.Boice reported that wolves had killed several
calves for him.

The agent assisted these cooperators in se.curing poison
and spent a� oouple b� days with them instructing them in the

preparing and proper placing of' the poison baits for ef�ective

poisoning.
Besides this assistance to the cooperators the agent

furnished eight cooperators with the form�ea and full inst
ructions for controlling grasshoppers ��lhh seemed to excep
tionally bad this year.
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As about 95�� of this County is utilized :for range
livestock production this project is one of the more

importent ones in our program of work.The grazing area

lies between the elevations of 2800 and 6500 feet and
due to the ability of the grasses to cure on the range
makes this area very valuable both for summer and winter
grazing.

Dean J.J.Thurnber and the agent spent three days on

the ranges gathering grasses and forage plants for mount
ed specemins and we callected fifty seven species of eras
es of which twelve are Gramma grasses and several other pl
ants that are utilized by livestock.In addition to these
plants and grasses we have a considerable area of mes�uite,
oak and other brouse plants.The to�ograplucal and vegetat
ive protection with the mild winter in addition to the
weather of grasses makes this County one of the best breed
ing sections in the west.

It is seldom necessary to feed any of the livestock
to oarry them through the winter here however it has been
proven that if the weaned heifers are fed a little cake

through the winter that they develope out better and m��e
more rugged cows than those that are not fed at weaning.
on some rgnges it has been shovm that uhere the cows get
a little cake e3ch day from January to abut lfurch 1st.
that there is a higher percent calf cro� and also that
the oalves are stronger and grow out faster.This may have
been due to the fact that each of the springs that feed
ing was done that the grass came e3rly but it is more

than likely that the cake was repponsible.

Practically all o� the stock cattle in the County
have been in good condition sence the fall of 1930 the
rains in �ecember and January brought on the feed very

early in the spring and the cattle were grazing new feed
in February which is about thi�ty days ahead of the average
year.

The agent made some preliminary investigations to

see Where 'we could increase the calf crop percentage.On.
Glen Blankenshins ran�e �hich is pnobab1y the roughest 1n

the County he get s a 65?; calf crop by �Sillt? one bull to

sixteen COVIS .en r.� Larimore's range !�?ch 1S not �uite as

rough as 1� Blankenshins he gets a 60jJ calf crop USing
one bull to 20 cows.On�r�nges here USing �ull to 25 or

30 oows the average calf crop is about 45,,,.
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These �igures are under actual range conditions but
where breeding is controlled under �3sture conditions
one bull to 25 or 30 cows may probably give good result3.
Therefore on most ra�Ges it will depend on which is the
cheaper w3y o� increasing the cal� cro9,IDore bulls for
the number of cows 'or fencing into p aatrur es s In the more

o�e� country under pasture conditions �e have records o�
lOO/�J calf' cr-op where one bull is run to 50 c ows ,

lIost of the stoclanen re!)ort that they have consider
ably incressed their calf crop by brinbing their bulls
into the home ranch in October and feedinG them until !�rch
or when the grass gets good. One cooperator reports that
his calf crop hlS been decreased by this pr9ctice because
when he turns his bulls out on the ranGe after full feeding
then all winter they loose weight rapidly and also try to
drift bach to the home ranch for feed "'Ihere as when he
�eaves them on the ran&e they are rustling all the time.
One of the biggest 2dv3ntages of keeping the bulls up all
winter the calvtn& season is regulated and the calves are

drppp ed so that at ras.rlceting time they are more uniform
and when the buyers look 3t a uniform tSroupe the prices
is generly a little higher.The acent discu!sed this phase
of the livestock :!,)roject with 1:"r T.:E:.:-:e3.rdY,::r R.G.Larimore;
1.:r G.B.Blankenship,r.:r :.mIhtha\7ay,:t� ::arl T'eterson,l:r B.Yoas,·
lYr C.l.aller,;:r J .1l.HathawaY,Er I;.E.Cl�rk and Er A.I.I.Benjam.in.

Another pha ae of the project is the herd improvment by
the use of better sires and the selecting cows a little more

carefully.The type of sires that we have been trying to select
to is a heavy bonedmore on the rough type than a refined
individual.The heifers are being selected the same way for
we are h�ving to build more body to our stock. The men whom
the agent h�s discussed this p3rt of the project with are

John CUmming,Jim H3rrison,G.Blankenshlp,R.C.Laremore,R.B.
FerriS, ',l.T .Roath,Karl ..?eterson, �lm H'3tha¥Iay and J .G.Fnaizer.

The cattle management topics such as seasonal use ef

pastures,salting away fron wster to craze off range farthest
from vlater ,feeding heifers after wean l.ng and full feeding
bulls all winter and sU3!limentary feeding cows were also
discussed with these men and also a �ew others.

rr Larimore this yast s�ring disked 3bout forty acres

of his ranGe sod as an experi�ent to see if he could strengt
hen the grovrth, In checlctng this plot of range up this fall
it was found that the stand cf crass hud very materialy ,
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Been im:prove-i and also that the old cod roots made a
much more luxurient grorlth than the adjoining range.
He has several hundred acres that can be treated this
way and it is his intention to work a little of this
over each season.

The agent has been talking to the stockmen for
se�eral years about producing roughage for winter feed
ing and this 3ear several of the stockmen gave it a trial.
1Jr Larimore,l� Benjamin,l� Heady,I.� Ferris,Ur Grant and
one or two others have raised a wonderful lot of hay
this swnmer.Some of this feed will be used to fatten
cattle for market this fall while most of it will be
used in the spring to care for old cows that might get week.

The agent has furnished the cooperators with liter
ature on water storage tanks,forege production,cattle
feed lot e�uipment,feeding cattle for market and manay
other phases of range livestock production.

During the early spring �uite often there are loss
of cattle due to some kind of forage poisoning.This
past spring the agent was called.to J.H.Grant's,Y�
Hathavways ,R. C .Larimores,A.lr.Benjamins and J .G.Fraizers
to investigate the cause of these 10ases.In almost every
instance the deatheof the animal had been the same however
the type of country in which the losses accured varied a

great deal.The animal would show no signs of illness
'

and die with out a struggle just, as though they had been
bit in the head so we began to look for poison plants that
would carry that amount of poison. The agent made post
mortem examunations the conteDts at the stomach out they
revealed nothing except acute information o� the intestines
and pannc l,e ,

The losses at J.G.Fraizers had started to get serious
so 1fr Ltc Ginn1es and 1� Scott were called to investigate.
We made a very thDrough examination of the pasture and

were unable to find any poison plants however we noticed
that there was considerable dry grass in the pasture and

the bear grass was eatin clear to the ground.The cattle
in general were thin and there was evidince that they
needed noureshment so we gathered a sample of the pasture
grass and an analyses showed that there was no food values

in it at all.
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in it at al1.A post mortem examination of the cattle
revealed considerable undigested fiber from the bear
grass but no symptons of other poisons.

t,bile lJr Scott and l� liTe Ginnes were here we also
visited l� Grants place where losses had accured.In
this pasture we found several plants that are closely
related to poisonous plants that we know have caused
death to cattle.

The agent also assisted :trr 1fu Ginnes and !Sr Scott
in intervieuing the stockmen where losses had been rep
orted on limestone formations. According to several of
the stockmen there is a small shrub with red berries
that grows only on the limestones and seems to be the
only thing that Ylould cause the trouble.

The cattle all during this year have been in good
condition however all of the stockmen report that worms

have been worse this year than they ever seen and that
unless each case was treated every day that it was al
most impossible to cure.

Most all of these cattlemen vaccinated against black
leg early this year as the calves were so fat that an

out bresk could have started anytime. Several of the stock
men are looking around for good young bulls but none have
bought yet as conditions are so unsettled.

The cattlemen who are going to fatten out the stock they
sell of this fall are just preparing to put them into the
teed lot and the agent is assisting with feed rations feed

cost's etc.
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This pro3eot has been oonducted With cooperators who are

producing market milk and also those who are shipping sour
cream to the creameries.Due to the decrease in the price of
butter tat early in the year almost all of the cooperators
who were not producing market milk put the calves on �he
cows and turned them out to pasture as the returns tram the
cream wouldn't pay for the teed of the cows.In one way this
was a good move as they have raised some very good heifers
to take the plaoe of the old cows that were weakening in
produot ion.

The agent has been encouraging the dairymen for the
past few years to plant wheat for winter pasture and those
who did last winter fortunate season and had an excellent
amount of good cheap feed and the cows were kept in condi
tion tar superior to �nat they have b�en in past years.

The Agent on many occasions has discussed feeding for a

production uith the cooperators and TIork�d out a ration of
MeXican Bran, Corn Meal, Ground Barley and Cotton Seed Meal
that has nroduced excellent �esu1ts. This grain mixture is
costing the dairymen around �1.75 a hundred and it fits in
very well with the type ot roughage they are feeding. �he
dairymen the agent worked with on this project are Mr. A. C.
Dalton, J. W. Jones, �. Bailey, B. Morales, M. B. Hamblin,
R. Bejar�no. -D. Sprung, H.R. Rickv:alt, R. Blair, H.J. Grant,
R.D. rerris, A. Camberos and B, White.

The agent and the specialist 1tr. Rowe visited many of the
oooperators during the year and. discussed topics of' sa.nitation,
feeding" selection, breeding and management and many improve
ments have been voted on these subjects. Probably the piggest
improvement has been along the lines at better feeding for
since the agent and specialist put the .dairymen in touch with

.
the cheap grain ration practically 100% of them are feeding
their COVIS more nearly the way they should for the production.

The agent has been encouraging the dairymen to build silos
so they can utilize their rough feed to a better advantage.
Yr. Hamblin who constructed a trench silo two years ago has
enlarged it this year and cemented the walls. Last year he
figured it saved him about $100,00 a month in feed and with
his enlarged silo he expects to make a much larger saving.

The dairy calves that have been produced thi s yea,r are

showing a great deal more promise of good procluction Que to
better breeding and also greater care in feeding the calves.

Mr. Dalton and tIr. Hamblin both have secured good young
Jersey bulls and the calves from these sires are shovJing lots
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of �uality and �ill do a lot to increase the �roduction average
of the herd.

The agent made several attemps to secure the services of
the federal veterinarian for a cooperative TB test of the dairy
cows but was unable to complete the arrangements so the dairy
cattle have not been tested this year. At the last test of
the county there were less than tuo tenths of one percent TB
infection so 'the county is very clean.

The agent and s,Ecialist have rendered the dairvmen con

siderable aca1stance on the .subject of sanitation andClthe pro-
duction of clean milk.

According to the �eport of the h a1th officer the local
dairymen are surely doing their part to give the public quality
milk as they are continually improv�n6 the conditions for pro
ducing better milk.
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This project has been conducted for the past several
years with cooperators who have back yard flocks as well
as those who have commercial flocks.

One of the greatest difficulties in this project has
been with n1fV1 people starting in the poultry industry on

a fairly large scale with out the proper knowledge of
housing re�uirements or brooding and feeding of baby chicks
and without sufficient finances.These people never seek
the advise of the Extension Service until they are at their
ropes end and are so discouraged that nothing will help-

. them and it is these people who do a great deal to discour
age the industry here while those who· understand poultry
find it very profitable.

During January 1931 the egg prices here were twenty
cents a dozen below the average for that period and the
teed prices were still up where they were when egg prices
were high. uany of the poultry producers were finding that
the feed costs per dozen eggs was as much as the eggs were

selling for so to reduce the production costs we had to get
a cheaper supply of feed.

.

�.

1� D.C.Peterson and the agent began investigating the
prices of teed in carlots F.O.B Nogales. We recieved prices
on poultry mash from five or six mills ranging in price
from$46.00 to $57.00 a ton delivered which at that time was

considerably less that it was purchased for locally.

The agent assisted r� Peterson in calling a meeting of
the poultry and dairymen for the purpose of organizing a
feed buying association.At the first meeting only six coop
erators attended and they only bought about fifteen tons
a month which would omly be a half a car. At the second
meeting called the same number were in attendance and it
was brought out that their·financial condition would not
permit them to lay in a two months su1):ply of feed

__
.

so the
organization was disbanded.

While we were discussing the organization of �his
assoeiation we had an excellent pppertunity to talk over

teed rations and mixing of mashes.The agent and the special
ist worked out a poultry mash of 400 Lbs of mexican bran,
300 Lbs of Yellow corn meal,lOO Lbs ground Barley,lOO Lbs
Meat Scraps,50 Lbs Bone l!eal, 50 Lbs of Dried Butter Milk
and one gallon Cod Liver Oil, that has cost during the year
from $1.73 to ;1> 2.18 a hundred to mix. This mash has gi-ven
Yer.y good results and the poultrymen using it have been
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producing eggs for around nine cents a dozen, this is consid
erably less that eggs can be produced for by using a comm

ercial mixed mash.

The brooding season this year was quite late as very
few of the poultrymen ordered their chicks until late in
March. The cost of producing pullets this year::-was quIte
varied at the various poultry plants due to the systems
ot feeding and rations of feed used however the cost per
pullet is much smaller than usual due to the exceptionally
low death loss and lower cost of feeds. .

The agent and the specialist assisted 1� C.O.Putnam,
Mr D.C.Peterson,1fr A..1!.Benjamin,Mrs n.Sprung,1Tr F.L.Putman,
l4r A.C.Lowell,:Urs L.Foltz and. Mr S.Steentson with problems
of broodlng,feedlng baby chlcks,brooder sanitation,feedi�
segregation and management of pullets and feeding laying
hens.

Mr Benjamin this year started a breeding pen of Rhode
Island Reds and � J.R.Collie is cnntinuing his breeding
pen ot TI.hite Rocks. Both of these breeding pens turned out
some very good chicks this year and by careful selection it
is hoped in a ShoDt while to be able to supply chicks 'or

hatching eggs to those who wish them.

The pullets produced this yea:r are all well up in weight
and there was a very s�all percent of undersized pullets
which will mean that the production this winter will be above
the average of the past vlinters.

Mr F.L.Putnam has a flock of Austre 1."lhite pullets that
are very well developed and are just starting into product
ion. The agent and the specialist assisted him in selecting
the desirable birds to keep and as this is the only flock
of cross bred chicks in the County Mr Putnam is going to
keep recards on their production.

During the year the agent gave three demonstrations in
caponizing cockrells and since then two of the cooperators
reported that they had tried their hand at it with fair results.

Most of the poultrymen reported that they disposed of
all of their cockrells at a small profit this year which
speaks WEll for their methods.
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At the begining of the year 1� D.C.Peterson and the agent
decided to keep a record of the grovnh of the chicks and cost
of producing the pullets.

1� Peterson has several large laying houses and by the
time he is ready to brood his checks in the spring he has
culled his hens dovm to where one of the houses is empty.
The house is throughly cleaned and discenfected and allowed
to remain empty for about six weeks before he puts the chicks
in.

.

The house he used this year was one of the large ones

that faces the South.This house 1s 24feet deep and 150 feet
long and is seven feet high in the back and 12 feet in front.
The front is solid up seven feet and the balance covered with
poultry netting and during brooding season he covers the
netting with burlap.

His brooding system is the hot water type recommended
by the extension service and he uses two coleman gas burners
to heat the water.The pipes are. laid along the floor at the
back of the house and a hover of three 12 inch boards is
placed oner the pipes about a foot from the floor.He covers

the back half of the floor of the building with about four
inches of fine clean sand and starts the brooaer stoves about
5days before the chicks arrive. The house is partitioned off
�1th wire netting during the brooding season so that he can

run about 500 chicks togeather.

The house is lighted with gas lamps and these lights are
left on all during the brooding season.This keeps the chicks
from crowding and also if they get hungry at night they can

come out and feed.

On arrival the chicks each one have their Beaks dipped
in uarm water so they will know what iD is and where to tind
it. A twelve inch board is placed on edge across the pen
about a foot in front of the hover so they wont get too,for
away from the heat �or the first day or so.This board serves
a double purpose as he smears semi-solid butter milk all· along
the boards so the chicks can pick it off and they very soon
learn what it is.

L� Peterson starts the chicks off by feeding them fine
cracked grain five times a day for the first six days then
he starts feeding mash in place of two of the grain feeds
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and leaves the mash hopper out a little longer each day
until at fifteen to eighteen days it is before them all
of the time and he then feeds grain just twice a day.

The first mash is half bran and half laying mash.
Then at four weeks he changes to a growing mash of 400
Ibs. Mexican Bran, 300 lbs. Yellow Corn Meal, 100 Ground
Barley, 100 lbs. Meat Scraps, 100 Ibs. Cotten Seed Meal, 50 Ibs.
Dried Butter Milk and one gal�on Cod Liver Oil. He keeps them
on this mash until they are 18 veeks old and then changes them
to a laying mash.

This year he got 6000 baby chicks the first part of May
and we started taking w�ight of thecr at the end of the second
week. Vie took an average we.l ght of about 25 chicks picked up
without selection.

At two weeks they wedghed 3t ounces, at three weeks they
weighed 5 ounces, at 4 weeks they weighed 7! ounces and 5 weeks
they averaged almost 3/4 of a pound. At this age they had
consumed one pound of feed each end the feed cost per chick was

2.35 cents. The losses to here were 247 chicks. ·At ai.x weeks

they weighed 14 ounces, at seven weeks they weighed 18 ounces and
eight weeks they weighed 21 ounces, at eleven weeks they weighed
a pound and a half and had consumed five pounds of feed and the
feed cost to date 11.1 cents per chick, at sixteen weeks they
weighed two and a half pounds, had consumed ten pounds of feed at
a feed cost to date of 19.85 cents per chick; at twenty weeks they
weighed a little over 3 pounds, had consumed sixteen pounds of
feed at a total cost of 30.05 cents per chick. The losses at twenty
weeks were about four hundred and ninety or one hundred and ninety
less than the number paid for as they shipped 300 extras.

The extra butter milk fed amounted to one cent per chick and
the brooding costs were a·cent a chick and the day old chicks
cost 13 cents, whLch brings the total feed brooding and chick
costs to 45,05 cents per chick.

From twenty weeks on it is calculated that it costs 12.5 cents
a month to feed each pullet.
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Early in the sea son it Locked as though the fair wouldn't
be held this year due to the lack of funds.The agent called
a meeting and we discussed the possibilities of having a fair
and decided to £ive a series of dances to finance it.�t this
meeting we decided to only com�ete for ribbons instead of

c�sh prizes and also decided on having a farmers institute
program.The neA� �eetiDb ue held an election of officers and
appointed the chairoan of the different cow�ittees.

Joe Collie nas re-elected as Fresident of the'fair assoc
iation,::r .ci..::.Benjarnin wa s elect ed. Vice .:resident ,I� L€ Gendre
was elected. �reasure,!.:rs Si_Jrune VIas re-elected Secretary,lliss
ii!oollis VIas a""JDointfld Su"Jerintendent 0-: the Domestic Sicence
Department ,l.:iss Viroond \7aS app o Irrt ed Chairman of the Canned
.Goods Department,�xs R.C.Blaboon W3S a�pointed Chai�man of the
Coolced Foods De,art:1cnt ,:2rs ..:lnderson was appointed Chairman
of the �ts De:part:lent,l:rs �:.r.T.Roath t;.�.Roath was appointed
Chairman of the FloTIers Show,r.:J:-s L.a.Larimore Chairman of the
School Zxhibits,:.:J:- -i.�.Denjamin appo Irrs ed Chairman of the
Poultry :lelJartment ,::r ::.;;.Van Horn Ch�irI:!an of the Fruit sand
Vegetables �e�artment,:� G.G.Sm1th Chair�an of the Farm Crops
Department,r� C.O.Putman a,pointed �hair�an of the Grounds
C01l1I:littee,I.:r L.�.I=eavner Ghairman of the Dance Committee, �:r
R.A.Campbell Chair�an of the Concessions Committee.�he agent
was a,pointed General Supertendent of the Fair.

The Home :,)emonstration -�ent ::iss '{irmond and the agent
prepared and miniobr3�hed the progr�hls and premium lists and
sent theo to all the cco,erators.The sgent took care of call
ing the neetinss and £etting the anounceoents o�t.There uere

six meetings held before the fair with an average attendance
of tYlenty si;.::.�he a[;€nt also toe}: care of the advertizing
and wrot e several, news ..:rticles to kee:;? the interest ar-cus ed •

.All of the :Je,art::J.en-!i and Committee Gl13.irman worked hard
and when the fair day arrived everything \79.S all ready.1here
were eleven cocJerators entercd eJd1ibits in the Fruits and
Vegetable De]3.rtnent,tvlelve in the Farw :!rops Department,-�en
in the Poultry :D e:;_:> ar-tnnerrt , thirty one in the Dome st ic Sc i ene e

Department, tY'lenty tVIO in the Flower �horl ,Eleven of. the rural
Schools entered school e::::hibits all of r;hich showed a e;reat
deal of Vlork.

The Farmers Institute =ro[ram that TIas preparei by the
Program C0L1�itt8e v/a s e::c€€dingly well taken and the Fair
Association recieved many hi£h com�leDents on their selection
of subjects ani sp eakers ,
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The judges of the various departments were as follows
Domestic Science I.:iss Sara.17ilson,Farra Cro].)s,Fruits and

Vegetables l� Sam .Armstrong,l,� R.B.Hines Poultry,School
Display lass Frances L.Brovm and Dean J.J .Thornber Flower
ShOVI.

1� Joe.Collie and the agent g3thered up all of the
first prize exhibits and put them ar:ay to shovr at the
State Fair.�e have sence the County Fair visited many of
the cooperators farms and selected other e:::d1ibits to take
to Phoenix and we hope to exhibit a good display from this
County.

The agent and Joe Collie the president of the County
Fair association spent considerable time assisting the
cooperators select and gather exhibits for th� State Fair.
We assembled all of the exhibits at Patagonia and efter
carefuly v�a�ping them packed them in our two cars and a

trailor and took them to Phoenix.

We had about a dozen entries of a,ples and three ot
pears a couple of entries of tomatoes one of sweet potat
oes and a very bood display of pum,kins and· squash. In the
way of farm crops we had about four entries of white corn

and six of yellow corn and one sheaf o� silage cornttwo
sheaf's o� amber cane,two sheafs o� sudan,several-entries
of' kaf'fir,milo and hegeria heads and stalks as well as

several entries of beans,wheat,barleYtoats,peanuts,one
bale of al�alfa,oats,barley and native hay.

None of the apples placed in the rewards however our

entry of' "Keiffernpears from H.J.Grant's took a second
place.� "Table Queen"S�uash of � A.U.Benjamin's took
first place in its class and an".A.com"Squash of lYrs A..T.
Lowe's took second in its class • ..! "Pear Tomatoes" o� 1:r

. A.M.Benjamin' s took second in its class.lir A.M.Benjamin r s

"Cltrontr also took a second.

lTr F .ll.Daugherty' s entry of' "Yel.Low Cornu took a second
place in corn grown below 5000 feet and Ifrt G.G. Smith. entry
of "Yellow Cornu took a first in its class and sweepstakes
for Dry Farm Corn.

1!r A.G.VaLenzuela's entry of "IIexican June Corn� took
first in the Dry Farm class ,1T.r A.li.Benjamin I s �ntry of
"White beans" took first in ita class and his entry of'
tfltalian Squash" took first in the Dry Farm Glass,Ul? Frank
Ponce "l.!exican Cashavl"took a second in ats class .l.u- R.H.
Ellis's entries of "Amber Cane" took a first in the open
class and also in the 'Dry Farm class,l!r A .•1Jr.Benjamin' s
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entries of "Sudan" tool� a first in both the open and Dry
Farm class and his entry of "Silage Corn" took a second

place in Dry Farm.

In all the County got nine first �laces ten second
nleces and one sTIeepstakes prizes.Prscticaly all of the
exhibits were Dry Farm raised and made an exceptionly
good showing as the competition was very keen in ever

class.

The agent also took an exhibit of Jellies,Jam,Fruits
and megts of �.�sA.LI.Benjamin' s up and they made a most
excellent showing as she won three first place·s and tvlO
second :places.


